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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 08/29/2023

Description New 2024 Gulf Stream RV Vintage Cruiser 19ERD Gulf Stream Vintage Cruiser
travel trailer 19ERD highlights: Dual Shirt Closets Front RV Queen Bed 6 Cu. Ft.
Double Door Refrigerator 20,000 BTU Furnace Vintage Drapes   If you enjoy a
more classic look for an RV, you'll love this Vintage Cruiser 19ERD. The rear booth
dinette is surrounded by windows for bright, open views, and you'll find overhead
storage here for dry goods or snacks. The chef of your group will have a two
burner cooktop and a microwave oven to prepare meals, and you may want to
add an optional 19" LED HDTV to keep your guests busy at the dinette while
dinner is being made. The private toilet and sink is right across the hall from the
24" x 36" shower so two people can freshen up at once. How convenient! This
model also features a semi-private front bedroom with a privacy curtain for your
own space, plus an RV queen bed and dual shirt closets to keep your clothes tidy!
  With any Vintage Cruiser by Gulf Stream you will be taken back to the fun of the
50's with vintage exterior graphics and classic interiors. Each model is
constructed with a six-sided welded aluminum frame, vacuum bonded sidewalls
with Azdel, and a vintage painted bumper you are sure to love. You may like to
choose the optional "Woody" Package that includes an Oyster painted A-frame,
Hickory Saddle floor vinyl, Southern Pine Sidewalls, and more rustic cabin
features. The Vintage Cruiser travel trailers include high-performance vinyl
flooring, LED interior ceiling lights, a seamless tub/shower surround, and vintage
flat cabinet doors to name a few comforts you'll find throughout. These models
are also prewired for roof A/C and come with a standard 20,000 BTU furnace or a
16,000 BTU furnace, depending on the model you choose. Nostalgia is waiting for
you with a Vintage Cruiser!     Front Bedroom
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2024 Vintage Cruiser 19ERD $37,934
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 2428
VIN Number: 586-2428
Condition: New
Length: 277
Sleeps: 3

Item address 7211 E ST RD 46, 47006, Batesville, Indiana, United States
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